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Editor's Thoughts
At almost every meeting of your society's Board of Directors, someone comments that
we should have more participation from the members of our society in our meetings and in our
newsletter. The goal is to make things interesting to all members. Our President, invites
participation in all of our activities. Visitors are asked about their genealogical activities and
members who have had a breal,r:through in their research are invited to share the results. Our hope
is that we can interest and challenge our members. Not everyone is interested in every subject,
but sooner or later a subject will interest someone.
The board tries to get more participation from the society members by having miniprograms as a part of each meeting. The idea is that any member can give a l0 to 15 minute
mini-program on any subject he or she is interested in.
We have had very limited success. It may be that some folks are reluctant to get up in
front of a group and talk. It may be that folks are just too busy to prepare a ten-15 minute
program about a subject. It may be that folks have just about exhausted anything new about their
particular line of ancestry. They feel there is nothing much left to explore.
I believe that it is time to widen our interests. There should be nothing more interesting to
us than our families. Each of us is at the end of long lines of ancestors who lived lives boring or
interesting, good or bad in places on this earth which were important in history or of which few
have heard. Perhaps that is why they left places to better themselves.
We should not limit our research to a particular line of ancestors. Their brothers and
sisters also affected the lives of our ancestors. The places where they lived affected their lives.
The interactions of govemments definitely impacted their lives. Examples. Many people
migrated from countries in Europe to eScd.pe a militarry draft enfurced to fight brutal wars. Many
people migrated from or were forced to leave countries because of religious persecution. Many
people were younger sons who migrated beeause older brothers inherited the family lands. Many
people were just poor and migrated to anywhere to better their lots.
All this is history; it is history which has impacted our relatives and ancestors and
ultimately us.
I have heard many of our members say that they hesitate to participate because they
don't relate to Bay County, Northwest Florida or the South. That is true in some cases, but we
all came from somewhere and arrived here after, perhaps, many struggles or just by luck of the
draw.
World War II was the time of great dispersion of folks across the United States. Prior to
Worid War II folks migrated generally from the east across the Appalachians to the mid-west and
rvest or south along the Appalachians into the Carolinas, Georgia, Alabama and Florida. Some
then moved farther west . During World War II folks dispersed to wherever the military sent
them or to where a defense industry was built. There must be thousands of histories about these
migrations which could be related and included in family histories. We would be interested in
them.
Think about it, we all should welcome new challenges.
Wallie W. Waltonen
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Local Help For Your Family History
Granddaddy, what was it like when you were a kid? At your age can
you think of what your life was like? Can you remember what was going on
in the world? Have you got it written down in your family histoq2
Well, the Panama City News-Herald can help you. All you need is a
computer. On 3 I Dec 1999, the paper printed "BoA Station 2@o; The
Twentieth Century." It is on their web site:

http / /vwvw. newsherald. com.
:

Go to their web page, click Site Map, then Life style and Millenium.
-You will find a digest of what happened in the United States and
especially Northwest Florida and Bay County in the last century. Parts of it
which apply to your family or the entire series of articles are just the right size
to include in your family genealogy and history. It includes such tantalizing
titles as:
.
Mon took over
.
Enough to make you gush
.
Take care & never forget
.
Cash or credit
o [ 941: Nothing was ever the sarne again
r
1963: Nothing was ever the same again

\-,

.
.
.
.
.

Eveyhing changed
WarTnest room in the house
Oh, them? They left

The one tube we could not have done without.
Sands of time.

The articles are loaded with words and pictures which cannot help but bring
back memories.
If you were wise and retained The Twentieth Century in print and you
have a scanner, you will have more and larger pictures to include in your
genealogy and family history.
The Web Site also includes about four years of Linda Kleback's Tracing
Posfs articles and Marlene womack's Ouf OI rhe Past articles.
We should all thank the management of the News Herald for providing
such a wonderful source of local history and genealogy knowledge on which
we can all rely.

lr A !fiAN cAREs Nor FoR Hls Roors,
I{OW THEN CAN I{E CARE FOR HIS BRANCI{ES
Jun 2000NL3

Say Skool to the Mkings

I OoO years ago the Mking mariners, an extraordinary people, sailed
from their Greenland colony, for unknown places beyond the horizon. The
Vikings became the first Europeans to discover and explore North America.
The Vikings called this land Vinland the Good, settling at a place known t
Skoal oday as L'Anse aux Meadows, NeMoundland, Canada.
The Vikings did not stay long in North America, but the srory of rheir
arrival and contacts with Native Americans is a remarkle tale - or in Nordic
terrn a saga. The National Museum of Natural History invites you to
experience the Mkings North Atlantic Saga. Visit
http : / /vwvw. mnh. si. edu,zvikings,z
If you cannot visit the exhiloit in person, you can experience the saga
shown in this detailed exhibit on the web.
In July of 2OOO, you can sail on the VirtualViking voyage. As the
Vikings venture out across the storny North Atlantic to discover wild lands
breyond the horizon's edge. You can also navigate your own longship on a
voyage of discovery.
From the time that the Vikings first ventured out to piilage to the end of
rheir pillaging was about 8oo years. Throughout Europe, the Mediteranean,
the Middle East, they eventua[y were absorbed into the local communities
adding their best qualities to the population. They affected cotrurrunities in all
of Europe. Later from these populations people with Viking qualities migrated
to many parts of North America. These wer€ the ancestors of many of us.
Let us say Skoa/ and pay tribute to the Vikings.
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National Archives and Records
Administration
Proposes Fee Changes
l'.drtor':;

v

Notc:

The article helow was recenlly

ltoste<l (ilt many message btnrds and senl to me
h.y' .ravcrul pcople.fitr inclusiott in lhe newsletler.
I fitrrtttl tt .suc'h o cottcise articlc. compored to the

ortgrrrctl cight pages

of text in

3. The fees for atl three types of frles would be
raised. For Military Service Records the new fee
would be $17.00, regardless of the number of
pages included in the file. For Bounty-land
Wanants the fee would be $ 17.25, again without
regard to the number of pages. For Pension Files
the fee would be $40.00, regardless of the
number ofpages.

The Federal

Regtster, that I chose to share the whole article

v'ith you.

Authorship is ascribed to Jack
Brissee, Chair o/ Records Presert'alion and
Committee o/ FGS ancl NGS, Federation
Oarrculogicttl Societic:; and Natioilal
(iartealogtcal Societics. l'heir v'eh sites are

,.{c'cr,.r'.r

tll

Itstecl ut the cttd <t[ tht.t article.

The NARA proposal to revamp the system and

. tbes for providing copies of Military Service
Records, Bounty-Land Warrant Applications

and Pension Application Files has been
published in the 25 April 2000 issue of the
Files,

Finally, the proposal would go into effect on

Many genealogists may coniider the proposed
fees to be excessive.

NARA specifically invites

comment on the proposed fee schedule. The
FGSNGS Records Preservation and Access

Committee urges everyone who wants to
comment to carefirlly read the full proposal
before submitting comments. The proposed fees
are intended to cover the actual cost oflocating,
copying and mailing the records and are based on
the average size of the files. NARA srates thar

Federal Register Public comment is invited and
should be directed to

the average for Military Service Records

NARA Regulation Comment Desk
8601 Adelphi Road
College Park. MD 20740-6001

105 pages.

Fax

l0l

7li-7270

and

BountyJand Applications is somewhere under 20
pages, while the average for full Pension Files is
The FGS/NGS Records Preservation and Access

Committee

will be looking

at

the NARA

proposal carefully, and will submit comments

The comment period closes on 26 June 2000.
NARA pref'ers that you use either the postal
address or fax number to submit our comments
rather than e-mail
.{ complete copy ofthe Federal Register notice is

available
ht

t

ttom the NARA Web site at

p //rvww.

n

ara.gov I naralfees-pro. html.

a nrrnrber ot'items, but the Military Service
Records, and the Pension and Bounty-Land
Warrants are ol' the greatest concern to
genealogists NARA proposes three major
c

as

appropriate. Individuals who would like to
provide input to the Committee's evaluation are
welcome to do so but are also encouraged to
comment direct to NARA at the address given
above. Comments ior Committee consideratron
should be e-mailed to fgs-access@fgs org, or
mailed to Federation of Genealogical Societies,
Attention: RPAC, PO Box 200940, Austin, TX

78720-0940.

1'he proposed Reproduction Fee Schedule covers

I

September 2000, if approved.

In order for the Records

Preservation and Agcess Committee to
adequately evaluate such input it must be
received by 26 May 2000 The deadline fbr
comment to NARA, however, is still 26 June
2000.

hanges

I

l'he NATF Form 80 would be discontinued, to
be replaced by two new forms, NATF Form 85
to request both Bounty-Land Warrant application
tlles and Pension files (more than 75 years old),
and NATF From 86 to request Military Service
Records (more than 75 years old),

Additional Note from ilewsgroups: Postitrg
lhi.s message

copy of

o.f

olher mail lists is etrcouruged. A

message

will also be available ott

the Records Preservation and Access page o,f thc

FASWebltt!
<ht tp /rltwwJgl orgfgs-recordsnew.s.
m :.. and
on the /VGS
llteh .site
ht

:

<.

2

this

b

h I tp :.l,'mvw, t t gsge ne eil ogt. ctr g'.,

For all three types of files, NARA would no

longer send a selection

of

pages, but would send

rhe complete file This would eliminate the
rwo.srep process currently used and should be
beneficial to most genealogists.
Jun2000NL5
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GEI\,EALOGY AND COMPUTERS

NEWDATABASESATROOTSWEB
Rootsweb recently announced two new databases that genealogists may search

L

fa

V J

free:

I Civilian Draft Registration Cards - 1,215,381 records fs l4l,114 srnames of all
registants born between 1872 and 1900 from about 15 percent of United Statcs or.nties.
The World War

htp ://userdb.rootsweb.com/ww

2.

Courtesy of Sendra Taylor

I

I &zN

The Texas Death Records -3,963A56 records for 163,544 surnames of those who died in Texas from
_1964

to 1998.

http ://userdb.rootsweb.com/b</ceath/search.c gi

IIEADSTONE III]NTERS WEBSITE
This website is an attempt to bring together genealogists who need photographs of tbeir arcestors burial sites
with amateur photographers who are willing to take those photograpbs. You can post a request, search the
database, volunteer to hunt, or find a hnnter.
http ://www.headstonehunter.com

STATE

ARCIIIVES

'Y \,

Do not overlook the valuable records that are available at state archives, state libraries and state historical
libraries. There are two websites that contain links to these repositories.
http ://aa gsnc. org/library/archives.htunl

http://ils.unc.edu/archives/archiveT.html

CONSUMER PROTECTION FOR GEhIEALOGISTS
There are websites that offer products to genealogists that can only be described as "rip-offs." If you are wary
of a particular website or offer, there are two websites that offer consumer protection information to
genealogists.
The National Genealogical Society's Consumer hotection Committee olfers a watchdog service for those
websites that offer family history books, slrname products, surname newsletters, and family archives. They
have an article that addresses this problem at:

htp //www.ngsgenealo gy.org/abouVcontenVcommitteeVPS ST.htnl
:

There is a website called the Genealogical Web Site Watchdog that lists websites that have misleading

information:

http://www.ancestordetective.com/watch.hfin
Jun2000NL6
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New Materials at the Bay County ptrblic Library
\, .-l

Linda Pazics Kleback
3l May 2OOO
GENERAL:
Gen. R929 Dra -- Kings Mountain and lts Heroes
Gen. R B Broome -- A Will of My Own

AI.ABAtr4A:
l9OO Federal Census: 28 rous

lglo

nederal Census: 4 rolls
AL Gen. R929.3761 Her -- The Heritage of Cherokee County, Alabama
AL Gen. R929.3761 Her -- The Heritage of Walker County, Alabama

FLORIDA:
FL Gen. R929.3759 Var -- Gadsden County, Florida, Marriage Records 1a49.1876
FL Gen. R37a Uni - lgao University of Florida Alumni Directory
FL Gen, R929.1 Tuc -- Before the Timber Was Cut
FL Gen. R929.3759 Gre -- Santa Rosa County
FL Gen. R975.9 Eva -- Pearl City, Florida: A Black Cornrnunity Remembers
FL Gen. R3aa.324 Bra

<- J ,

--

A Cfuonology of Florida Post Offices

GEORGIA:
lSzo Federal census: s rolls
GA Gen. R929.375a Som - Some Georgia eounty Records, Volume g
GA Gen. R929.3 Cor -- la64 Census for Re-Organizing the Georgia Militia

NEW YORK:
NY Gen. R974.71 Ins -- The Graveyard Shift: A Family Historianrs Guide to New York city

cemeteries
PENNSYLVAI..II,A:
PA Gen. R929.374a Hum -- Pennsylvania Gravestones: Northampton county
PA Gen. R929374A Gre -- Cumberland County, Pennsylvania Quarter session Dockets
l 750- I 7a5

VIRGINIA:
VA Gen. R929.3755 Lee v. 2 -- King George County Vir$inia Marriages, Volume II, Implied
Marriages.
vA Gen. R929.3755 Ada -- Abstracts Of Deed BOOI(S, Henry counry, virginia, 3 VOlumes.

vA Gen. R929.2 Mac

Jun2000NL7a
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Alumni in the Civil War

NEW YORK:
l{Y Gen. Rg74.7l Ins -- The Graveyard Shift: A Family Historian's Guide
New York City Cemeteries

to

v

PENNSYLVANIA:
PA Gen. R929.3748 Hum -- Pennsylvania Gravestones: Northdmpton County
PA Gen. R929.3748 Gre -- Cumberland County, Pennsylvania Quarter
session Dockets 1750- L7A5

VIRGINIA:

vA Gen. R929.3755 Lee v. 2 -- King George County Virginia Marriages,
Volume II, Implied Marriages.
VA Gen. R929.3755 Ada
3 volumes.

--

Abstracts of Deed Books, Henry County, Virginia,

VA Gen. R929.2 Mac -- VIvII Alumni in the Civil War

V/

Your Obituary

Have you ever considered what is going to appear in your obiruary? Many
obits will be of scant use to a future genealogist researcher. Reviewing
some obits, here are some of the facts frequently omitted.
The woman's maiden name , if married.
".
No title to show if she was not married.
.
Dote of birth. Age frequently given in years only.
.
No summary of where the deceased lived.
.
Parents names not mentioned.
.
Deceased siblings not mentioned.
.
Interests mentioned only if they sound good to submitter of obit.

Write Aour own obituaru and keep it up to date.
Notify your descendants and relatives of your obituary

..lun2OOONL7b
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The Bay County Genealogy society
P. O. Box 662, panama City, Florida, 324C.2-C/662
The Bay Counly genealogy Sodety ls a non-prollt organlzatlon wlrhln thc dendflon of seoton 50 I (cX3) of
rhe lnlernal Revenue code, dedicated to the advancement, educaflon and promotlon of personal and general
genealogical research and lhe preservation of hlstortcal records relatlve thereto, for the ctrtrurat endcfrment of the
people of Bay County and the sunounding area.
Mernbership in this organization wlth votlng rlghts, and rhe rlght to hold offlce ls open ro anyone wlrhoul
reslnoion of race, color, creed, or sex who has a conilnulng lnterest h G€nealogy and wtr6sO membershlp dues are
currenl.
.Meetings are held the nrst sarurday of each month ar l:oo p.m. ln the Panama clry. Florida library. The
Board of direoors meel al the library at to:oo a.m. also on the nrst Saturday of the npnth. Ducs are S ts.bo pcr yeat
for single or family membership payable in Decernber.

Bay'County Genealogy Society Board of Directors 2OOO
President..
................8erniece t oper
t'' vice-President....... ...............William Bill Kulper
Recording Secretary..
........,.......Alice Locke
corresponding secrerary..,
.......,Judy Bennett
Treasurer..
...............Wa1ter Sherman
Program Chairman..
.Judy Bennett
Program Corrunittee..... Mary Ann Buswell, Greg Monison, Wallie W. Waltonen
Membership.............. ................Diane Stults
Hospitality.
...............Richard Srnith
Publicity....
................Mary Ann Buswell, Wally Cmwford,

k'5Jffii

T:*"."#ih"}ff*,

Nervslener Editor........
..............Wallie W. Waitonen
Board Mernbers: Romana Guest, Eunice Kuyper, Greg Monisor} Sondra Taylor

ll'hnt ir rr:rosrroh but n blirrrl d:rto ruith knorulo.Iqo.
upcoming Events

I Jul 2oOo BCGS Meeting

5 Aug 2OOO BCGS Meering
2 Sep 2OOO BCGS Meeting
7 ocr 2ooo BCGS Meeting
2 r oct 2ooo Beginner's workshop
4 Nov 2OOO BCGS Meering
9 Dec 2000 BCGS Christmas
Meeting

6 Jan 2OO l BCGS Meeting
20 Jan 2OO r Beyond Beginners
Workshop
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l. The Florida

State Genealogical Society (FSGS)

\,

Are you aware of what is available on the web site of the FSGS?

http //www. ro otsweb . corr./-fl s gs/
:

List of documented Florida Pioneers who settled here prior to 1845
List of where Florida Vital Record Indexes are located in Florida
Calendar of genealogy events in Florida
Winners of Awards and Scholarships from previous years
List of FSGS publications
Name and address of every Florida genealogy society and their liason
Project registry
Books for sale that pertain to Florida
Speakers Bureau

History of Florida County changes
Information about the upcoming FSGS conference in Jacksonvillc and registration
form
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